Those who feed on this bread, Jesus, will live forever.

Connect the dots of Jesus.
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O
Trace Jesus’ name.

The Bread of Life

Jesus said, “I am the living bread from heaven.”

Circle 5 things that don’t belong.
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Jesus was teaching.

Use the code to fill in the missing letters.

Elephant = E  Hat = H  Light bulb = L  Tent = T  Umbrella = U

“I ____________

Tent  Elephant  Light bulb  Light bulb

You ____________

Umbrella  Tent  Hat  Elephant

__________ R __________

Tent  Umbrella  Tent  Hat

“Whoever eats My flesh and drinks My blood remains in Me.” We do this when we share Holy Communion.

Match the pictures.

Goblet  Plate with bread  Plate with pizza  Plate with pizza

Goblet  Plate with pizza  Plate with bread  Plate with pizza

Goblet  Plate with pizza  Plate with bread  Plate with pizza

Goblet